2014 saw an unprecedented surge in defence requirements and spending commitments in Eastern Europe. The need for greater domestic security has yet again meant defence forces in the region are looking to the armoured vehicle when ensuring their ground operations and maneuverers are set up for success.

Unlike other events Future Armoured Vehicles Eastern Europe is designed to unite armoured vehicle procurement and technology experts with one goal, to enhance existing and future land forces capability through the effective deployment of military vehicles. At no other event in 2015 will you be able to meet such a well-rounded and unique set of military vehicle experts all present with one goal in mind-to advance their technical knowhow and increase the effectiveness of their new and ongoing programmes.

Supported by Inderscience Publishers. SMI Group are delighted to offer a special £150 discount (on top of the currently advertising price) to all subscribers of Inderscience Publishers’ magazines. Use this voucher code – AVTAFINPUB150 when booking online at www.futurearmouredvehicles.com/2015IndersciencePub

Confirmed speakers presenting high level briefings include

- Lieutenant General Jaroslav Kolkus, Former Deputy Chief of Defence Staff & Military Representative to NATO and EU, Armed Forces of the Czech Republic
- Brigadier General Pavel Adam, Director of the Division of Capabilities Development and Planning, General Staff, Armed Forces of the Czech Republic
- Brigadier General Slawomir Wojciechowski, Director of Strategy and Defence Planning, Polish Armed Forces
- Brigadier Bjarne Nermo, Commander of the Land Systems Division, Norwegian Defence Logistics Organisation
- Brigadier General Norbert Huber, Director Armament and Procurement, Austrian MoD
- Brigadier General, František Micánek, Director; Centre for Security and Military Strategic Studies, University of Defense in Brno, Czech Republic
- Colonel Josef Kopecky Commander 7th Mechanized Brigade, Armed Forces of the Czech Republic
- Colonel Maciej ZAJAC, Deputy Chief, Land Forces Department, Armament Inspectorate, Polish Armed Forces
- Lieutenant Colonel, Richard Macha, Industrial Cooperation Division Czech MoD and Head of the Czech Delegation to AC/225 - NATO NAAG
- Colonel Robert TIBENSKY, Director General – National Armaments, Slovak Armed Forces
- Lieutenant Colonel Mindaugas STEPONAVICIUS, Director of Capability Planning Department, Lithuanian MOD
- Colonel Egbert R. Teeuw, Programme Manager BOXER at OCCAR, Royal Netherlands Army
- Miha Matek, Head of Armament Project Management Division, Slovenian MoD
- Lieutenant Colonel Dr. Tomas Túró, Group Leader National Representative of Czech MoD in MILVA AC/225 (NAAG), Department of Combat and Special Vehicles, University of Defence, Czech Republic
- Major Claus Johansen, Director of Study and Development Division, Danish Army Combat and Fire Support Centre
- Heather Elsley, Programme Manager – Land Integrated Survivability Programme & Delivery Directorate, DSTL, UK
• Mr. Jiri HYNEK, President, Defence and Security Industry Association of the Czech Republic (DSIA)

For more information, please contact Michael Nazarenko on +44 (0) 207 827 6002

Event website: www.futurearmouredvehicles.com/2015IndersciencePub